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On the roads of New England since 1966

After four years at the helm, CRW's president steps down.

The 100th Mile - A Great Century or Half a Double?
by Ken Hablow

T

he ride is not over, but I have
finished the 100th mile. Lots of
flowing roads, plentyof"scenicviews,"
different pace lines along the way, and great
company; what else could anyone ask for? It
has been a great ride so far and now is the
time to sit back and enjoy the euphoric
feeling a century always brings and reflect on
what lies ahead. Pete Knox has always said
! always grow a" century grin." Perhaps this
comes from the satisfaction of another accomplishment in life. Well. I am still grinning.
When recently asked what I thought I
had accomplished in the last four years, one
as vice president and three as president of
CRW, I immediately replied that I hope I
have been instrumental in the heightened
development of the CRW ride program and
helped to make CRW more visible in the

cycling community. After aiL that's what
we are all about.
It all started five years ago. I rode a lot of
miles with Cathy Ellis while she trained for
RAAM. At a Sunday ride, Jamie asked for ride
leaders for a few open dates. He also asked
for a leader for the fall century that year.
Cathy insisted I volunteer. "Just layout a
route over some of the roads you take me on
all the time," she said. So I volunteered.
Later, after I pondered this ride leader thing,
I called Jamie and told him I did not want a
Sunday ride, I wanted to do the century.
That century, which started from Weston
High SchooL ultimately became "Climb To
The Clouds." The most gratifying part of all
the months of route planning and organization for that single day were the few phone
calls I received after the event complementing me and thanking me for the route and the

Free-wheeling along the Dordogne
Recycling Cyrano de Bergerac

-or-

by Arthur}. Weitzman
The bicycles skidded to a halt. There he stood with his unmistakably
immense nose in the afternoon sun in the Place Myrpe of Bergerac, the
arrogant guardsman. poet. lover and lately matinee idol ofthe silver screenCyrano de Bergerac! Later at the Cafe Cyrano over some dry white wine from
this picturesque region of France, the truth emerged. "('est dommage," the
waiter shrugged. Though the town claimed him for its most famous son, the truth was
prosaic. Born in Paris, he probably never saw this bustling metropolis spanning the lazy,
meandering Dordogne.
But after two glorious weeks tracing this twisting river through the most entrancing
landscape four bicyclists could ever wish, we took the doleful news with stoic endurance.
The Dordogne gave such bountiful views, leafy lanes, country inns, superb food and friendly
faces. who cared?
The tour began on fine but cool June morning at the headwaters of this river at Le Mont
Dore, where it is merely a gushing alpine stream. Could four city-bred, non-athletic types
over 40 maneouvre baggage-laden IS-speeds through the back lanes of hilly Perigord. and
Continued on page 6
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work and the organization. I was hooked.
As I became more involved with CRW I
could hear my wife in the background saying, "I know what is going to happen, some
day you will be president then I will never see
you on weekends!" The more involved I
became the more distant that voice seemed
to be. Well. my wife. Jan, is really okay with
this and our marriage was never in jeopardy
over CRW.
As I prepare to turn the reins over to our
very able next president, Tom Lynch and his
chosen vice president Susan Broome, Iwould
like to take your time to both reminisce and
look forward.
When I talk to officers and members of
bicycle clubs in other parts of the country I
feel very proud when they tell me they have
often heard of CRW and our accomplishContinued on page 3

Bicycling on the Enchanted
Island of Gotland
by Cecilia Franzel
Did you ever fantasize about bicycling on
a country road in the glow of the setting sun
at 10:30 at night?
For Scandinavians, summer days continue into long "timeless" evenings which
are perfect for bicycling, canoeing or hiking.
"The Pearl of the Baltic Sea," the Swedish
island of Gotland is the ideal place to explore
by bicycle and has long been a bicycle paradise for Scandinavians. Gotland is 75 miles
long by 35 miles at its widest part and is
almost entirely flat. The island boasts of more
sunny days than in other parts of Scandinavia
and the cooling waves of the sea are never too
far away.
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Affiliated Club

The Charles RiverWheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace. The routes are arrowed in
advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody is left behind. Our Winter rides program, The
Second Season, is more informal; the route and pace are decided by those who show up. We also hold
social events and related activities.
CRW is an LAB 100% affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclists. Members receive Bicycle USA, the LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople, the Club's newsletter.
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventure Cycling Association.
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Tom Lynch
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We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve both
the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent the
opinion of the author, and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to jack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA

01730. Note: floppy disks will not be returned.
Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet to jack
at jDONOHUE@world.std.com.
Your
document must be in "text" mode.
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If ride leaders or others have questions
about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
(617) 647-0233. Please do not contact
the insurance company.
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Call Noreen Powell at 617-863-1277
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The l00th Mile - CRWpresident steps down
Continued from page I
ments and tell me we have a great reputation. "Of course." I always tell them. "we are
the best club in the country." (No one ever
said I lacked ego.) But the truth is. we do
have the best club. We are not the largest.
but CRW probably has a more intense ride
program for a club of our size than many of

December 3, 1996
Membership

report: 989 current mem-

bers.
Treasurer's report: November expenses
exceeded income. Charitable donations during November included $ 100 to the Bicycle
Coalition of Massachusetts and $560 to the
Wayne Ross Recovery Fund. The banquet
auction raised $280 for the Fund. which the
club matched with another $280
Board of Directors election: Bob Hug.
Barry Nelson. and Peter Serratore. the only
three candidates to run for the three open
positions. will join the Board in january.
Since ballots were inadvertently omitted from
the December issueofWheeiPeop/e. the election could not take place.
New staff member: Sharon Gowan has
joined the membership staff and will be in
charge of mailings.
GEAR Rally: LAB will hold its 1998 GEAR
rally in Eastern Massachusetts, with CRW
the sponsoring club. This coming summer
CRWwili arrow 24 different routes in preparation for the rally and test the rides on
Saturdays.
joint club picnic: Other cycling clubs in
the area have been contacted about holding
a joint club picnic in August.
Ride leader meeting: A working committee will meet on December 10 to begin
planning the March ride leader meeting.
jersey orders: The Board voted not to
order CRW jerseys as planned. Too few
members expressed interest for the minimum order of 25.

Board meetings are held on the
first Tuesday of each month. The
next board meeting will be on
January 7 at 7:30 in the Hancock
United Church of Christ, 1912
Mass. Ave., Lexington Center. All
members are welcome!

the clubs with 3.000 to 5, 000 members. We
certainly have a much higher percentage of
volunteers than most other clubs. We have
more individual ride leaders than most other
clubs. We may be the only club that arrows
every Sunday ride, and each one different.
We are also a 100% volunteer organization,
which is unique for our size. This is a tribute
to the managed growth CRW has experienced over the years. As club membership
grew, the organizers and leaders of CRW
had the foresight to restructure the ride
program to accommodate the growth. People
cannot believe we get 200-250 riders for a
Sunday ride in the summer months. Most
clubs cannot conceive of handling this kind
of crowd. Most ofthis happened whilejamie
was still VP of Rides. He set the standard for
this job. I was always amazed at the amount
of work he put into century program. With
both the attendance and work load increasing atthe century events a "century committee" was started to divide all the responsibilities so our events operate flawlessly.
With solid management CRW has grown
to be very financially successful. This allows
your board of directors the latitude to develop new programs and to give back to the
mempers and to the community. Programs
like after-ride parties. social gatherings and
the continuing helmet rebate program are a
part of our commitment to our members.
Donations to bicycle related programs and
organizations are part of what we give back
to the community.
Each year brings change to CRW. We
nowhavea new team producingWhee/Peop/e
with Andy Meyer and Laura Sipser. our new
VP of rides is Barry Nelson. the board will
change again. and this winter the CRW
energy machine will once again shift into the
big chainring.
What lies ahead? Perhaps our most important single event in the near future is
GEAR '98 which CRW will host for LAB at
Babson College in Wellesley. This is where
we can really show the rest of the cycling
community how good we really are. (That's

a biiigg hint!) As you read this. work has
already begun on GEAR with the formation
of a CRW Strategic Planning Committee.
Meetings have been held with representatives from LAB and with

Babson. As we

formulate our procedures and programs for
GEAR the need for volunteers will expand
with each new area of commitment. The
committee has promised LAB the best GEAR
ever. Now we have to deliver.
The last two years I have completed the
CRW Cape Cod Double Century with Pete
Knox, just the two of us and a cue sheet. I
have been trying to see what life In the
saddle is like after the first hundred. As I
always tell Pete when we hit the first 100
mark. "think of this as half the ride with only
100 more to go."
I have only completed my first hundred
miles.

Do you know about the CRW
Helmet Rebate Program?

CRW will send you a check for $5 when you
buy a helmet. It doesn't have to be the first
one you ever bought - we just want to
make it as easy as possible for everyone to
own a good helmet - it can save your life.
The helmet must be ANSI or SNELL
approved. and must be purchased from one
of the participating bike shops listed on the
back page of Whee/People. You must have a
current membership in CRW; present your
card at time of purchase. Some brand or style
restrictions may apply. Send your receipt
and proof of purchase from the helmet box
along with a stamped.
self-addressed
envelope to:
Don Blake
1 Gleason Road
Bedford, MA 0 I 730
Many shops have matched our offer with an
add additional discount of their own.
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The CRWFitness Rides Program
CRW's Fitness Rides Program is designed to assist intermediate and

On all CRW rides. please arrive at least 15 minutes

advanced riders to improve their skills and learn cooperative paceline

before the published ride starting time. It is recom-

riding tecnhiques.

mended that you bring pump. patch kit. spare tube.

Every Saturday at 8:30AM SHARP, the Fitness Ride departs from Nahanton

allen wrenches.

screw-

driver,lock. water. bottle.
some money. helmet.
gloves. and a map. Call
617 -325-BIKE to find
out about last minute
changes or special announcements.

Park in Newton for routes of 19.28 and 42 miles. The routes are arrowed
and cue sheets are available. The ride may occasionally go "leaderless" but
someone who knows the route almost always shows up. We often go for
coffee afterwards. If severe weather cancels the ride. we may go out on
Sunday at the same time.
Leaders: Dave McElwaine (617) 821-8643 (McElwaineD@aol.com),

Mark

Dionne (617) 965-5558.
Directions: Take the Highland Ave. exit off Route 128 toward Needham.
Turn left at Hunting Road, and left at the next light onto Kendrick St. The
park is on your left immediately after crossing the Charles River.

Happy New Year

Northern Exposure

Wednesday. January /. /997. //:00 AM

Sunday. January /2. /0:30 AM

Ride Type: Winter. but who cares.
Leader: Eric "Bicycle Bozo" Ferioli (617-235-4762)
Start: Boston Common at the intersection of Park and Tremont
Streets.
Highlights: This is our famous annual New Year's Day Ride. What
better way is there to clear the mind and body (of that hangover) in
the crisp, clear air of downtown Boston as it once was - before the
internal combustion engines took over. We will visit many interesting sights from Charlestown to Castle Island. and maybe Dorchester
Heights. Last year we had over 125 riders! Start the New Year off right
with friends old and new. Seeyou on the Common!

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet
Leader: Jack Donohue (617 -275- 3991)
Start: Bedford Center
Directions: Take Rt. 128 to Rts. 4/225 to Bedford Center. turn left
onto Mudge Way to the Bedford Library Parking Lot.
Highlights: A tour through the northern towns of Bedford. Concord
and Carlisle.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. January

4. 8:30 AM SHARP!

Seasonal Circles
Sunday, January 5, /0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet
Start: Cleveland Circle. Brighton
Leader: Doug Kline (617-497-5502)
Directions: Meet at the Cleveland Circle parking lot at the intersection of Beacon St. and Chestnut Hill Ave.
Highlights: Doug will lead us on one of the traditional rides of the
winter season.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. January II. 8:30 AM SHARP!

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. January /8, 8:30 AM SHARP!

Winter in Wellesley
Sunday. January /9. /0:30 PM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet
Leader: Eric Ferioli (617 -325-4 762)
Start: WeliesleyTown Library. near the intersection of Rts. 16 & 135.
Highlights: A scenic ride through Wayland, Weston, and Lincoln.
and Eric's inimitable tour of the high and low rent districts of
Wellesley.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, January 25. 8:30 AM SHARP!

Winter Without Discontent
Sunday. January 26. /0:30 a.m.
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet
Leader: Eric Ferioli - 617-235-4762
Start: Lexington Common

Directions: Meet at the Minuteman Statue at the intersection of Rts.
4 & 225 and Bedford St.
Highlights: In january, the road to contentment includes a stop at
Mike Hanauer's home for a post-ride party (617-862-5927). Bring
something to share with your fellow former malcontents.

check for the full amount to:
jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730-1 104
Leaders: Susan Grieb and jack Donohue (617) 275-3991 (before
9pm).

Sixth Annual Winter Tour de Quebec
February /8-23

Other Rides and Tri~
Martin Luther King Weekend
XC Skiing at Wonalancet Cabin
January /7-20
Enjoy backcountry skiing right out the door. Rustic heated cabin has
cold running water, kitchen, unheated bunkroom and outdoor
facilities. Intermediate-advanced skiers, also snowshoeing a possibility. Cost for weekend is $40 including meals.
Leader: Tom Waddell, (617) 837-5537 until 8 pm
Coleader: Melinda Lyon (508) 887-5755

Annual Backcountry Ski Instruction
Workshop at Cardigan Lodge
Fri-Sun, Jan 3/-Feb 2
On-snow ski instruction in diagonal stride, snowplow, and telemark,
with indoor discussions of ski equipment, basic wilderness skills,
and how to safely enjoy the backcountry. Students will learn to
negotiate ungroomed ski trails in local parks or rugged mountains.
All levels are welcome, but some on-snow experience is preferred.

Third Annual Bikers on Skis
February /4-/ 7
Try your hand at gliding instead of rolling. This cross country skiing
weekend at a comfortable B&B in the Northern White Mountains,
features gourmet food and a hot tub to soothe aching muscles apres
ski. We'll visit ski touring centers at Bretton Woods and the
Balsams, and try some back country skiing in the Zealand Falls area.
Skiers of all abilities welcome. Downhill skiers can join us and ski
Bretton Woods. If there's no snow bring your hiking boots and/or
mountain bike - we will not be stopped. We're expanding the trio
this year to span the three day President's Day weekend. Cost of
$145 for the weekend includes three nights lodging, three breakfasts, two dinners, and happy hour vittles. To register send the a

Chase away those winter blues with an international ski adventure
to Canada. Enjoy the French style and restaurants of Quebec City,
and some of the best downhill and cross country skiing in eastern
North America. Four days of skiing in Quebec plus 1 day in Stowe/
Mt. Mansfield, Vermont. Travel by luxury charter bus (no airport
hassles). Stay in the 4-star Loew's LeConcorde Hotel overlooking
Quebec City. Leave Boston area on Tuesday at 6:30 PM. Return
Sunday at about 10:00 PM. Estimated $410 includes 5 nights
lodging, chartered bus for 6 days, trail lunch food each ski day, 2
dinners and wine on the bus, I breakfast and I restaurant dinner,
Leader: Arnold Nadler, 43 Waiter St., Salem, MA, 01970,
508-745-9591; Co-leader: jenny Robbins, 617-969-2924 (before
9:30 PM).

Ski Week at Royal Gorge & Kirkwood in the
California Sierras
Feb 28-March 9
X-Country and/or downhill ski week. Fly into Reno Fri, Feb. 28, stay
at the historic Rainbow Inn Bed and Breakfast and ski Royal Gorge or
Squaw Valley. Royal Gorge has over 300 km of groomed trails and has
been ranked "the number one cross-country ski resort in North
America" by Snow Country Magazine. Drive the Kirkwood Thursay
morning and ski the Carson PassX-Country or downhill areas. $600
includes shared accommodations, breakfast, and shared rented car.
Spaceis limited. Call Martin Sterman 617 -720-0875 for details. Cost
(payable in advance): Appalachian Mountain Club Members $75:
nonmembers $85; includes lodging, instruction and all meals. To
register, send name, address, phone, plus 2 SASE'sand workshop fee
(check made out to Boston Chapter Ski Committee) to: Kitty Farago,
18Wheatland St. Burlington, MA 0 1803. Indicate whether you wish
to be included on waiting list if workshop is filled; also whether you
can offer a ride or need one. Registration is on first-come, first-serve
basis. Cancellation fee is $25. For info and to check on space, call
Mary Kay Ebzery, 6 I 7-369- 391 I : or Martin Sterman, 61 7-720-0875.

Classes
Wheel Building Course
In this advanced course, participants will build their own bicycle
wheel. BeginningThursday,januarv 9 and runningforthree consecutive Thursday evenings, each session is 2 to 3 hours long. Class
members will choose hubs, rims and spokes; lace the wheel: and
complete the tension and truing. Fee:$40 plus parts. All skill levels.
Register at FerrisWheels Bicycle Shop, 64 South St..jamaica Plain or
call jeffrey Ferris, (617) 522 -7082.

Gotland
continued from page /
"Gotland was first discovered by a man
named Tjelvar. At that time Gotland was
bewitched so that it sank into the sea by day
and rose again at night. But this man was the
first to bring fire to the land. since then it has
never sunk".
This is the account of the Guta Saga. a
history of Gotland put down in writing in the
13th century. To this day. the island of
Gotland appears enchanted with its wealth
of memories of the past. The medieval wall
around the city of Vis by is a striking remnant
of a time in history when the city was a
powerful Hanseatic port and is one of Europe's
best preserved structures from the Middle
Ages. Roses in brilliant colors climb walls
and houses everywhere and scent the air
with their fragrance. Narrow lanes and picturesque ruins of gabled houses and churches
give Visby, "The City of Roses and Ruins" its
charm and medieval flavor. The summertime
also brings a lively outdoor life to the city
with many sidewalk cafes and restaurants.

The Viking Age brought Gotland into the
center of world trade. Boulders marking graves
in the shape of Viking Long Ships can still be
seen along the roadside. Magnificent stone
churches from the 12th and 13th centuries
are testament to the wealth of the Middle
Ages. Toward the end of the 14th century
there was a shift of power in the Baltic region
and the island's age of greatness was over.
Very few changes took place for hundreds of
years. Today. we feel grateful that this "unfortunate" fate preserved the town of Visby
in its medieval state.
For those interested in nature Gotland
offers an unusual varietyof scenery. all equally
fascinating; dramatic coastlines with steep
cliffs, sandy beaches and flowery meadows
(perfect for a relaxing bicycle stop) and windswept woods on rocky soil. Gotland is the
land of limestone and one of the most fossil
rich places in the world. The lime gravelled
roads. adorned with wildflowers. gleam in
the sunshine and the light is as intense as in
the Mediterranean region. Gotland has distinctive and rich flora. Thirty six species of

orchid flourish here. perhaps due to the mild
climate and the limestone soil. No visitor
should miss the monumental sea stacks,
dramatic stone pillars carved out of soft
limestone by the action of the wind and the
waves. Sitting among these "stone giants"
watching the sun set into the sea is an
experience you'll never forget.
Bicycling on the Island of
Gotland
Slide Show
January 2/, 7:30 PM
Join us at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Bedford (site of the Christmas party) for a
CRW slide show by Cecilia Franzel of
Backroad Travel in Sweden.
Directions: From route 128 take the 4/
225 exit west through Bedford Center. Where
62 and 4/225 split. turn right onto 4/225. At
the next split just ahead. stay to the right on
Route 4. Pine Hill Road is about 3/4 mile
ahead on the right. The church is near the top
of the hill on the right, 100 Pine Hill Road.
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would they be on speaking terms at journey's
end?
A feast of the eye, a kaleidoscope of
romantic river vistas appeared regularly as
we spun along the riverside. Consider our
first "discovery," Chateau de Val. a multitowered castle strategically defended on three
sides by a large lake and all crenelated and
guarded by thick walls. Another, Beynac.
perches seemingly precariously on a hill at a
promontory bend of the Dordogne.
Worth a small detour is Rocamadour. a
medieval shrinejust south of the river. Dodging charter buses at the Hospitalet gateway,
the unsuspecting biker gasps at the sudden
sublimity of a mini-Grand Canyon with the
town clinging to one side of the gorge in
seeming defiance of gravity.
Does the hot southern sun fry skin and
scalp? Try the relief of cool. dark caverns
along the winding tributary, the Vezere.
These caves were the haunts of Cro-Magnon
man, who painted on thewails richly colored
animals and 13.000-year-old hunt scenes in
the limestone mazes tunneling deep in the
earth at Lascaux, Font de Gaume and Grotte
du Grand Roc. Connecting these pre-historic
galleries is a forest ride along the river chasm
as shady and thrilling as any in Vermont.

Along the Dordogne lies a series of towns
and villages like so many pearls on a string.
The first. Argentat. straddles placid water
and impresses the traveler with slate roofs.
turrets. steep gables and wooden balconies
jutting out over the river.
Further on, Sarlat. a small. bustling city.
famous for its Saturday open-air market.
preserves a labyrinthine old section of tall.
medieval buildings. narrow twisty streets
and cafe-lined squares. "A perfect backdrop." remarked Tony. our opera buff, "for
'Carmen' or 'Don Giovanni ...·
Sleeping under the stars or cooking over
propane stoves is not for us. We brake at
small hotels. B & Bs. and even an occasional
splurge at the sumptuous inn like the
Turenne. One fond memory was dull-sounding Hotel Central in Bort les argues. snuggled
on the river and managed impeccably by its
ma and pa owner chefs. Try also La France in
Les Eyzies de Tayac with spacious rooms,
antique armoires. mahogany beds and furniture and delectable patio dining. Sound
expensive? Rooms go in the $50-60 range.
Country living in France will not break your
budget.
Another incentive for a jaunt along the
Dordogne lies in Perigord cooking, which

might be called walnut cuisine. Imagine the
surprise for an American palate to crunch
into walnuts while downing snails in creamy
garlic sauce (a first course at the Turenne in
Beaulieu). Walnuts came with every meal.
beginning with a "vin au noix" aperitif. a
lettuce salad of walnuts in their oil. artichokes bathed in walnut sauce and noisette
liquor to finish. These regional walnuts grow
sweeter than those harvested or imported
into the states. Aerobic experts calculate
that a cyclist consumes on average 300
calories per hour. Hence the voracious appetite after a morning or afternoon spin.
Nevertheless, we were careful not to overdo
lunch. which usually consisted of a picnic of
the local "charcuterie" (deli). a melange typically of savory celery root in mayonnaise.
pate with walnuts. fromage St. Nectaire,
goat or blue cheese. and of "pain de
compagne" (country bread). In "France
profonde" as the French like to call their
agricultural soul. the white, fluffy baguette
gives way to a chewier. dark grain.
Over-laden blackberry bushes lining country lanes in this southern clime and ignored
by speeding motorists provided two-wheelers both dessert and refreshment. Those not
purloined could be purchased - June rasp-

continued on next page
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Little Jack's Corner
by Jack Donohue
You have to wonder who designs biking

I was happy to see the last of the real chamois shorts liners. I'm

wear. One thing I could never understand was

sure there are legions of retro riders who take pride in maintaining

why they put drawstrings

and caressing their chamois, but the pairs I had always ended up like
cardboard with a sandpaper veneer. The only way they became soft

in cycling shorts.

Drawstrings are a losing proposition.

One trip

to the washing machine. and you have one end
that's approximately two feet long and the
other end about two inches long. If you're
lucky. If you're not lucky, one end will have disappeared into the
recesses of the waistband. I hate to tell you how many hours I've

was to ride around with

them for a while exuding all sorts of

unpleasant bodily fluids on them. Of course, the only way to keep
them soft was to never take them off, which of course is party time
for all the microbes in the world. Good riddance to bad chamois use it to wash your bike.

wasted trying to recover one of these errant strings. The need for a
drawstring on Lycra shorts isn't all that apparent anyway. They're
unlikely to fall down. In fact, when you put on your skin tight Lycra

Jerseys don't seem to have the problem of pocket phobia. This is
where all the pockets went when they were exorcised from shorts.
It's amazing how much you can stuff into those pockets. Of course,

shorts and snug up your drawstring you feel just like a sausage
casing. This must be a vestige ofthe woolly shorts days (which really
would fall down) that somehow never managed to disappear.
One thing that has disappeared from cycling shorts is pockets.

aerodynamics goes out the window when you're sporting your
lunch, several extra layers, keys, wallet, etc., all stuffed into three
jersey pockets.
I've always been puzzled by people wearing jerseys of profes-

I've got an old pair of wool shorts that actually has an outside pocket.

sional racing teams. I should think this could cause a lot of confusion
in the peleton, but I guess the chances of the wearers being in the
pack with Miguellndurain are pretty slim. Still, I had quite a few Big

This fell out of fashion sometime in the late seventies when aerodynamics were invented, and they started sewing the pockets on the
inside. Now I would hesitate to put anything I really cared about in
such close proximity to my sweaty, smelly bum, but it's the thought
that counts. Still, even those disappeared in the continuing quest for
aerodynamic shapes. I seriously doubt that wind tunnel tests would
prove a significant advantage to the elimination of this minuscule
pocket in comparison to the rest of my massive buttocks, but who
am I to question the experts.

berries and strawberries - from innumerable
farm stands. Mixed with" creme fraiche", the
berries are transformed into gourmet treats.
Were the four cyclists still on speaking
terms at journey's end? Not all pedal at the
same speeds or wish to conquer this or that
hill by late afternoon or can agree on daily
sights. The advantage of each having his or
her own means of transportation translates
into greater flexibility without sacrificing camaraderie.
Sometimes lunch brought us together, a
lovely feast on picnic tables, for example,
outside ofTauve situated on a brow of a hill
where we chatted against the endless green

Mig sightings a few years ago when everyone started wearing
Banesto jerseys (the biking equivalent of Elvis sightings). In addition
to the ones that provide free advertising that you have to pay for,
there's a real plethora of jersey designs these days. I used to think I
was pretty natty when I had one with three different colors (on
purpose), but my humble fashion statements have been far eclipsed
by these modern designer jerseys.

Poetry in Motion
A new and irregular feature of
Whee/People. Submissions
are welcome.

An overweight
Attempted

man with some years
a change in his gears

Imitation

of life

landscape. Three days later Tony and Karen
bushwhacked into Chateau Castelnau while I
and Catherine in a lazy moment lingered in
alluring Alivignac over a four-course repast at
a roadside temple of gastronomy.

In the end

we parted just as good biking companions as
ever.
"Poor Cyrano," Catherine had the last
word as we boarded the train to meet our
plane home, "born and bred in Paris, he
missed out on the Dordogne!"

Derailleur on chain interferes
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Any One Sale or Non-Sale item in stock!*
Redeem this ad at time of purchase.
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80 Montvale Ave (Exit 36 off 93)

551 Washington 5t (Exit 16A off 3)
M-F 10-8; Sat 9-6; Sun 12-5. All credit cards accepted & instore financing available.

Check out our page for events and coupons http://www.highroad.com
* No photocopies. Offer available for CRW members only, please show your membership card
at time of purchase. Not valid with any other club discount, Expires January 30, 1997.

November Mileage Totals

2 0 4 7 7 2
Melinda Lyon
John Bayley
Gerald Goode
Jack Donohue
Pamela Blalock
Bruce Ingle
Mike Kerrigan
Osman Isvan
Peter Knox
Jean Orser
Jim Merrick
Ed Hoffer
Robin Schulman
Ken Hablow
Bob Sawyer
Glenn Ketterle
Peter Brooks
Joe Repole
Fred Kresse
Richard Buck
Doug Cohen
Kitty Farago
Ken Hjulstrom
Ed Trumbull
Jim Goldman
Joe Marcal
Bruce MacDonald

Miles

M

C

K

15015
13556
11002
10894
9114
8944
8920
8662
8444
7474
6060
5919
5834
5360
4784
4726
4717
4605
4105
4030
3868
3728
3630
3411
2942
2654
2386

9 9
9 11

8
6
6
5
4
3
4
4
3
3

9 11
9 5
6 5
9 8
8 8
10 3
5 3
3 1
3 3
8 7
2 1
5
6 3
11 11
5 3
7 4
1
3 1
1 1
4
3
4

2
1

1

Mileage Table Explained

ULTIMATE

IN BICYCLE

SAFETY

A Complete Safety System for Bicycle Riders
of All Ages.
~
/'I~
J I See

You

Miles
Irving Kurki
Robert Comeau
John Kane
Susan Grieb
David Vickers
Jean Jones
Mike Byrne
Harry Wolf
Elisse Ghitelman
Sheldon Brown
Jim Broughton
Joe Rosato
Barb Burri
John Allen
Jeff Luxenberg
George Caplan
John Loring
John Springfield
Tracy Ingle
Jacob Allen
Rosalie Brown
Jared Luxenberg
George Brown
Sara Luxenberg
Tova Brown
Sandra Merrick

2300
2227
2166
2132
2027
2026
1816
1779
1582
1485
1369
1325
1204
1172
1147
931
868
721
602
370
257
224
130
66
55
7

M

c

3

5

3
3
4

1
6

K

2

Miles are year-to-date
totals. The M column
indicates the number of months the rider reported
completing a metric century. The C column shows
the number of months with a hundred mile century,
and the K column is the number of months with
1000 or more miles.
THE

Welcome
New Members

lOOk

Report mileage by the fifth
of each month to:
Ed Trumbull
I 9 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 165
617-332-8546

CRW Bike Hotline
325-BIKE

~.C.R.W.
I See You" THE BIKER
Waist pack with 0 built in
adiustable Rag. Positions
horizontolly for US or
British roads. Stores vertically when dismounting.
Velcro attached LEDlights
for nighttime use.
I See You" THE BIKER JUNIOR Ideal for small
adults or children as young as 9 years of age. LED
Hashing light not included. Club identity imprint
available at small additional cost.
To Order call (617)497- 8287 or Fax: (617)
497- 8822 or write for free brochure to:
I See You (not I.e.u.)" 2210 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02140, USA PATENT PENDING

Club Classifieds
For Sale: X-C skis - Rossignol Horizon II,
waxable, fiberglass - 193 cm and 213 cm $30/pair. Asnes Tur-Modell wooden skis,
198 cm - $25/pr. Edsbyns wooden skis, 215
cm and Lasanen wooden skis, 193 cm $15/pr. All with Rottefella bindings. Poles,
mens XC boots (size 12) and womens XC
boots (size 8) also available. 20" blue
Cannondale RoadlTouring Bicycle (1984
vintage) - $200 or B.a. Troxel Child Carriers (2) with Blackburn racks - $25/set. Call
Dave Hill at 617-643-4079 or e-mail at
dhill@tiac.net.

Thomas Cooper
George &Gretchen Eckert
Marc Breslow
Peter Edwards
Vinie Tersigni
Caroline Apovian

Watertown.
Natick.
Arlington,
Dover,
Lowell,
Cambridge,

MA
MA
MA
MA
MA
MA

~
~
Dear Friends:
This past July I visited Boston, and as an
avid cyclist for nigh 30 years. I brought a bike
and the stuff that goes with it. But where to
ride?
The manager of a bike shop in Quincy
discouraged me from riding in the Blue Hills.
"It wouldn't be much fun." Why, is traffic
that bad? "No, on account ofthe hills make it
difficult." He didn't know I was from Western
North Carolina. and I was LOOKING for hills.
I found your club's number in the front of
the phone book, had a really nice chat with
your EdTrumbull. and he turned me on to the
Tuesday and Thursday evening rides from
Nahanton Park. I did several of those rides,
and had a great time. Your members are most
hospitable. and although I have been a visitor
at rides all over the country. I found your gang
(and the rides) among the most enjoyable
ever. This letter is way overdue, but I would
like to thank Ed, and the other members of
your club, for being the bright spot of my visit.
By the way, I did ride in the Blue Hills,
despite the warning. I parked at Ponkapoag,
and although I had to make several loops to
pet any real mileage, I found the climbs pleasant, the roads well surfaced and the motorists
polite. (Really!)
I'm hoping to be back in Boston next year,
and will definitely try to hook up with you
folks then. And if any of you get into my neck
of the woods - the Blue Ridge - please contact
me (I'm in the book) and I'll steer you to some
great road riding here. Come in September.
and you can do the Bridge to Bridge, the
famous century that finishes atop Grandfather Mountain. Better bringyour lowest gears.
Warm regards, and keep the rubber side
down,
Peter Fialke
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Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) dues include membership in the League of American Bicyclists (LAB». Do NOT
make payments to LAB directly.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) sponsored
bicycling activities, I for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin:
1. acknowledge, agree and represent that I understand the nature of bicycling activities and that I am qualified to
participate in such activities. I further acknowledge that the Activities will be conducted over public roads and
facilities open to the public during the Activities and upon which hazards of traveling are to be expected. I further
agree and warrant that if at any time I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue further participation in the activity.
2. fully understand that: (a) Bicycliog activities involve risks and dangers of serious bodily injury, including permanent disability, paralysis and the risk of death; (b) these risks and dangers may be caused by my own actions or
inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activities, the conditions in which the activities take
place, or the negligence of the other participants designated below; (c) there may be other risks and social or
economic losses either not known to me or not readily forseeable at the time; and I fUllyaccept and asume all such
risks and all responsibility for losses, costs, and damages I incur as a result of my participation in the Activities.
3. hereby release, discharge, covenant not to sue, and agree to indemnify and save and hold harmless CRW, the
League of American BicyclistsiLAEl),jhl;lir representatives, administrators, directors, agents, and employees,
other participants, any sponsors, advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and leasers of premises on which the
Activites take place (each considered one of the participants herein) from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or
damages on my account caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the participants or
otherwise, including negligent rescue operations.
I have read this agreement, fUlly understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial rights by signing it
and have signed it freely and without inducement or assurance of any nature and intend it to be a complete and
unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that if any portion of this agreement
is held to be invalid, the balance notwithstanding shall continue in full force and effect.
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Date

Date of Birth

_

Signature(s)-----------------------------

~~2:

Name(s)

::,:):~.-

Address

D

_
_

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership
Check this box if you don't want to receive mailings from these companies.

CRW Membership
Individual
Household
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'Contact

Fees'

1 year

2 years

$35
$40

$67
$76

Bob Hug at 617-899-3929

3 years
$99
$112

list.

Additional contributions
to CRW ($1, $5, ... ) are
greatly appreciated!

if you are an LAB life member.

Make check or money order payable to Charles River Wheelmen and send completed form Cilndmembership fees to Bob Hug, P.O. Box 854, Bedford, MA 01730

D

I'd like to help with the activities checked below. Please have someone contact me:

o
o
o
o

Ride Leader

0 Publicity

0 Legislative

Safety

0

0 Newsletter
0 Special Events

Membership

Host a post-ride party
Other

Action

_
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Renewal or Change of Address?
Don't miss a single issue of WheelPeople! Send your renewal
or change of address to our Membership Coordinator:
Bob Hug, P.O. Box 854, Bedford, MA 01730

